Hepatic sequestration of chlordecone and hexafluoroacetone evaluated by pharmacokinetic modeling.
Chlordecone (CD) and mirex (M) differ by a single carbonyl group in CD in place of two chlorines in M. Although both compounds are lipophilic, their tissue distributions differ markedly: CD concentrations are highest in liver; M concentrations are highest in fat. We used tissue time course data in rats from our laboratory for CD and M and literature data from monkeys to develop PBPK models to study differences in liver and fat partitioning. The PK model for M had partitioning in tissue without specific hepatic binding. The CD model had partitioning similar to M, and also included liver binding: the maximal binding (B(max)) and binding affinity constant (Kd) required to describe the rat data were 370 nmol/g liver and 100 nM, respectively. To see if other ketones with electron withdrawing constituents at the alpha carbon were also preferentially distributed to liver, we developed a PBPK description for tissue distribution of hexafluoroacetone (HFA). Compared to acetone, HFA is known to be preferentially sequestered in liver and more slowly excreted unchanged from the body. Acetone is more equally distributed to tissues. HFA distribution was evaluated with a PBPK model that included hepatic binding. B(max) and Kd were 1.58 micromol/g liver and 301 microM. In summary, liver sequestration of CD and HFA most likely represents relatively high-affinity but reversible binding of activated carbonyls in these compounds (activated by the presence of electron withdrawing substituents on the alpha-carbons) with glutathione and glutathione transferases, that are present at much higher concentrations in liver than in other tissues. Strong, but reversible hemithioketal formation with active sulfhydryls may also be associated with the toxic responses to CD and HFA.